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INFORMATION REPORT

ORIGIN

This report originates from Staff. 

BACKGROUND

Halifax Regional Municipality (HRM) adopted The Regional Municipal Planning Strategy in June
2006. Chapter 2.0, protection of water, land and air, is a significant component of the Plan.
Supporting this commitment is the Emissions Reduction Function Plan (also known as the GHG
Emissions Reduction Plan).  

The Plan outlined a variety of Fleet related measures that have been successfully initiated,
implemented and/or investigated.  

Measures included:
• Corporate Anti-Idling Policy;
• Green Vehicle Filter;
• Metro Transit bus miniHybrid Thermal Kits;
• Hybrid Bus Technology;
• BioDiesel Fuel Tests and Trials.
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DISCUSSION

This report will update Regional Council and the public on two areas that are related to Green Fleet.

EcoTrust Application:
Item 10.1.10 and 10.1.11, January 26, 2010: Regional Council approved a series of applications to
the EcoTrust including:

• Green Thermal Utility Project;
• Metro Transit Bus Fleet Fuel Efficiency Project;
• Electric Vehicle Infrastructure Assessment and Test Sites;
• Community Energy/Sustainability Map;
• LED Streetlighting.

Staff have received confirmation of acceptance of the LED Streetlighting and Metro Transit Bus
Fleet Fuel Efficiency Projects. For the Metro Transit Bus Fleet Fuel Efficiency Project (see attached
press release from Province of Nova Scotia), staff will receive $107,980 to co-pay (50%) the
purchase of fuel efficiency technology, which is expected to demonstrate over 10% fuel efficiency
savings.  This project will be tendered within the next month.  

The EcoTrust has continued to help the Halifax Regional Municipality meet their environmental
commitments, and demonstrate that doing so makes economic sense.  

HRM Fleet, Metro Transit and Sustainable Environment Management Office (SEMO) staff, continue
to investigate technological solutions for fleet fuel efficiency.  

BioFuel
As an update, currently the supply of biofuel from HRM’s existing suppliers is not meeting ASTM
specification - which is required for technical purposes under the contract.  

Ocean Nutrition’s waste fish oil provides the biodiesel content in the fuel retailed by Wilson Fuels
to HRM. There has been growing media coverage on the usage of Ocean Nutrition’s product in NSPI
Green Power projects.  NSPI usage of the waste fish oil, which requires a much lower specification
and processing, has the potential to deplete this product source from the market. 

As such, staff continue to incubate opportunities for biofuel in HRM. A key perspective from staff
is that it is important that biofuels supplied in HRM cannot have a cost greater than diesel.  Biodiesel
could be trucked in from other areas at higher rates, which is not economically sustainable. It is
expected that there will be economically competitive players in the Halifax biofuel markets in the
near future.  
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The focus on finding fuel efficiency solutions is not only environmentally sustainable, but
economically sustainable as well. Fuel efficiency solutions require less fuel - thus less cost for
operations. For example, by reducing fuel consumption by 10%, HRM is reducing GHG emissions
by 10% (the same as a B10 - or 10% biofuel blend) and is also saving 10% on costs at the fuel pump.

BUDGET IMPLICATIONS

There are no budget implications related to this report.

FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT POLICIES/BUSINESS PLAN

This report complies with the Municipality’s Multi-Year Financial Strategy, the approved Operating,
Project and Reserve budgets, policies and procedures regarding withdrawals from the utilization of
Project and Operating reserves, as well as any relevant legislation.

COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT

There has not been any Community Engagement related to these actions.  There will be community
engagement on the update to the Greenhouse Gas Emissions Reduction Local Action Plan.  This is
anticipated to commence in early 2011.  

ATTACHMENTS

Province of Nova Scotia Press Release

A copy of this report can be obtained online at http://www.halifax.ca/council/agendasc/cagenda.html then
choose the appropriate meeting date, or by contacting the Office of the Municipal Clerk at 490-4210, or Fax
490-4208.

Report Prepared by: Richard MacLellan, Manager - Sustainable Environment Management Office, 490-6056

http://www.halifax.ca/council/agendasc/cagenda.html









